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mentioned charts for the rough delineation of ophthalmoscopic
appearances and have found them of real service. Even those
gifted with a minimum of artistic skill can, with the aid of
these charts and coloured pencils, easily produce a sketch of
the fundus oculi, -which, however crude, will recall the main
features of the case, perhaps more accurately and certainly
more rapidly than a somewhat lengthy description.

The charts are published by Messrs. Down Bros., who
supply with them a printed sheet of instructions.

Annual of the Universal Medical Sciences. Edited by C. E.
SAJOUS,M.D., etc. 1891. Vol. IL

The section on mental diseases is again undertaken by
Dr. Edward N. Brush, formerly of Philadelphia, but now
medical superintendent of the recently opened asylum near
Baltimore. This is alone a sufficient guarantee of the
excellence of the retrospect of ps}rchological medicine
which is given. Such a record is of great interest and is
extremely convenient for reference. We regret that over
crowded pages render it impossible for us to extend our
review to greater length. In commending the manner in
which Dr. Brush performs his task, we seize the opportunity
to express our satisfaction that the institution above referred
to has the great advantage of having for its first super
intendent so able and experienced a physician.

The Man of Genius. By CESARE LOMBEOSO,Professor of
Legal Medicine at the University of Turin. With
illustrations. London: Walter Scott. 1891. "The
Contemporary Science Series/' by Havelock Ellis.

We must confine ourselves to simply drawing the atten
tion of our readers to the English translation of this
original work, by a remarkable man, although it is impos
sible to accord assent to all his conclusions. It now forms
one of the excellent series edited by Mr. Ellis. Our brevity
is not due to any lack of appreciation, but in consequence
of the sufficient reason that we have already reviewed the
work at length when it appeared in Italian and French.
Our readers are referred to the " Journal of Mental Science "
for October, 1890 (p. 551).


